
Randolph County School System 
“STAR3 Students” for January 2024 

 
 

Franklinville Elementary School – Christian “Junior” Sosa Ortiz 
Franklinville Elementary is proud to announce Junior Sosa Ortiz as our Star3 Student for January. 

Junior shows Franklinville's SOAR expectations daily. He is trustworthy and always does the right 

thing even when no one is looking. Junior works hard every day and gives his best effort in all that he 

does. He is respectful to his peers and all staff members, Junior is the first to offer help when he sees 

a student or teacher struggling. We are so proud of Junior for being responsible, and hardworking, 

and how he embodies what it means to be a Franklinville Cardinal every day. 

Grays Chapel Elementary School – Lucious Clapp 
Lucious Clapp is a hard-working second-grade student at Grays Chapel. He is always willing to go 

above and beyond expectations both in academics and behavior. Lucious takes pride in his work and 

has a growth mindset which motivates him to always do his best. His friendly, positive, and kind attitude 

helps create a fun and sweet atmosphere in his classroom. He is a fantastic person, student, and 

friend who is truly an asset to the classroom. Grays Chapel is proud to recognize Lucious Clapp as 

our STAR3 Student for January. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Level Cross Elementary School – Walter Colton Prater 
Colton is the most respectful and polite young man. He is a hard-working student who gives 110% of 

himself every day. Even when things are tough and challenging, he perseveres and never gives up. 

He is friendly and respectful to everyone at school. He always puts forth his best effort with a smile. 

He is a good friend to everyone and loves to help his teachers. Colton is always prepared for the day, 

respectful to others, involved in his classroom, dependable in his actions, and engaged in his learning. 

He is the picture of what Lion PRIDE looks like and is a great role model for his peers. Level Cross is 

honored to nominate Walter Colton Prater as the STAR3 student. 

Liberty Elementary School – Hector Dominguez 

Hector is a great role model to all. He always does the right thing, he is hard-working, dependable, a 

leader, a great participant, and a friend to everyone. He is humorous, has a great personality, and 

excels in and out of the classroom balancing extracurricular activities and school. He is also described 

as being confident, kind, and trustworthy, and someone other students can go to for help when they 

need it. We are proud to honor Hector with this well-deserved award! 

Northeastern Randolph Middle School – Kendal Mundy 

Northeastern Randolph Middle School is proud to nominate Kendal Mundy as our STAR3 student. 

Both as a student-athlete and in the classroom, Kendal strives for excellence in all she does. She 

demonstrates determination, responsibility, and hard work. Academically, Kendal is an active member 

of Beta Club. She took a leading role in apparel design and will represent NERMS as a 7th grader at 

the Beta Club Convention in January. In the classroom, Kendal always strives to do her best both as 

an individual and when collaborating with a group. She is organized, attentive, and dedicated to putting 

forth her best effort in all she does. She also holds a leadership role as a media assistant and performs 

her role effectively and efficiently. Always willing to lend a helping hand, she can perform tasks without 

direction and seeks ways that she can help others. What makes Kendal such a standout student is 

her kindness, positivity, and consideration for her fellow peers and teachers. Kendal is always willing 

to assist others and her enthusiasm and smile make our school a better place. 

 
Providence Grove High School – Alysha Brown 
Providence Grove High School would like to recognize Alysha Brown as our STAR3 student. Alysha 

is a senior at Providence Grove and excels as a student-athlete and an integral member of the student 

body. Alysha is an A honor roll student, taking all honors level and RCC courses. She is a member of 

BETA club and serves as the class treasurer in the Student Government Association. Alysha runs 

track and is captain of the basketball team. Alysha enjoys shopping and spending time with family and 

friends in her spare time. After graduation, Alysha plans to attend UNC-Chapel Hill or Winston Salem 

State University to study accounting in sports management. Patriot Nation could not be more proud to 

call Alysha our STAR3 student of the month! 

Ramseur Elementary School – Adyn Miller 
Ramseur Elementary is proud to recognize Adyn Miller as the STAR3 student for January. According 

to his 5th-grade teachers, Aydn always tries his best to find any opportunity to be helpful to those 

around him. He is kind and a good friend to others in his classroom and across the grade level. He is 

respectful to his teachers and has a great work ethic! This includes putting forth effort into everything 

he does. He participates in classroom discussions, asks questions, and completes his assignments. 

Adyn has demonstrated a desire to learn and grow in all subject areas and we are proud of his success 

as a student. He truly embodies what it is to be a RAM! 



Randleman Elementary School – Benleigh Vanover 
Benleigh Vanover, our STAR3 student of the month, embodies exemplary qualities that set her apart. 

Trustworthy and honest, Benleigh consistently demonstrates responsibility by completing tasks 

without needing reminders. Her compassion and kindness shine through in her interactions with both 

classmates and the broader school community. Always attentive and listening, Benleigh's dedication 

to her work is commendable. Her strong work ethic is evident as she consistently goes above and 

beyond, working diligently without hesitation. Moreover, Benleigh's kindness and helpful nature extend 

beyond the classroom, making a positive impact throughout the entire school. In essence, Benleigh is 

a role model, showcasing not only academic excellence but also the character traits of integrity, 

diligence, and a genuine concern for others. For these reasons and so many more, we are proud to 

present Benleigh Vanover as Randleman Elementary's STAR3 student for January. 

Randleman High School – Valeria Moreno-Sanchez 

Valeria Moreno-Sanchez is the type of student that every teacher wants to have in his or her classroom. 
She is driven, dependable, creative, and talented. Her art teacher says that Valeria’s “mastery over certain 
mediums has reached a professional level” and that her “growth and talent cannot be measured.” All 
of her teachers share that her work is always exemplary. Valeria has tremendous academic talent and 

potential, but what is really special about her is her heart. She has such a sweet presence about her that 
draws people to her. Her positive attitude is such a breath of fresh air in a world that can feel very 
discouraging. On top of that, she is warm and empathetic in a way that makes everyone around her feel 
heard and validated. Randleman High School is proud to honor Valeria Moreno-Sanchez as our STAR3 
Student. 
 
Randleman Middle School – Karrington Brown 
Karrington Brown is not your typical middle school student. While she is an outstanding student 

academically, her demeanor and compassion cause her to stand out above the rest. She is kind to all 

students, and always willing to lend a helping hand. All students are treated equally and she doesn’t 

disregard those who may be differently abled. Her efforts to make our students with disabilities feel 

included and valued is something that touches the hearts of staff members. Karrington is a leader who 

is always willing to assist both students and staff. It is rare to see her without a smile on her face. As 

a classmate, she is an encourager and consistently goes out of her way to be kind to others. Karrington 

Brown is the type of student who exemplifies the vision at RMS and we are proud to select her as our 

STAR3 student for January. 

 

 

 

 
 
 


